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-. EMPmE PRINTERS LTD. 
THE.'CHALLENGE:, The 'fact 'that so many" ,- Secondly, the primacy of meetmg, .' . ' Printewand Publishers " , 

in' ('janada question the raison,d'etre of the Zion- requirements of immigration requires of ZIOnIsts RUPERT SHlUAR, Ph.D. LEO J. LEZACK 
ist 'movement .lias given rise in the past year to _ their fun participation in the Keren Hayesod Editor,,' Ad"ertiaing Manager, 

a re-'thinking' of the concepts ·for which the move- (United Israel Appeal). In its partnership wit~ Head Office: 1244 Main St.; Winnipeg, Canada ' 
ment stands, and of the tasks for which it must Israel, Diaspom Jewry must contmue to CCintrI- ,Subscription: $4.00 per annum 
be responsible'in order to take iti? place on the bute of its resources to guarantee that whoever Phone JU 9-7331-2-3 Eve. Phone HU 9-2981 
modern Jewish community 'scene. may need Israel shall have the necessary assist-' , Authorized ns "eoond class mail by the Post Office De~artment, 

- t ' h"t h d surance o'f 'Ottawa. and for payment of postage in cash . That Zionism as a movement' dedicated to the ance' 0 reac ISS ores, an some as 
creative survival of the Jewish people, rooted' in, their security and integration on~lt there. 'X ==~===;-~-~q======~~~===-=~ 
the cultural and spil)itual h(!ritage of Judaism"",' And;'finallY, and more recently<therehas b~en Enquiry fr~m 'the Canadian Jewish Congress 
.with the recognition of the centrality of Israel - developmg a greater awareness of .th~ _ role of , office reveals that the Winnipeg office of the Con
was valid· enough for its endorsement, prior to poHtical a~tion on the pa~t ?f- the ZlOlllSt move-, gress released the following statement when the 
1948 there seems little doubt in the light of ment, and Its effects 'both mSlde, upon Jews them- promoter 'was in that area: 
hist~ry. That this is still the core of Zionist phil- selves, and outside, upon go,:,e~nment, mass media, "The local office 'of the Canadian Jewish Con
osophy and action is no less valid today. If any- specific groups and the public III general. For over gress received sever·al enquiries, -both from Jew
thing this ,thesis is even more crucial to its a decade Professor Maxwell Cohen has been s~per- ish and non-Jewish residents 'of thh,l City, con
potential import than ~ver before. For certai!,-ly, vising w~at began as n? ?!ore than a commltte~,. cerning a Jewish Reference ,Book fdr which ad
most Jews would subscribe to the surVival vested With the responsibility for thE) movement s vertising solicitings were made. 
of the concept of Jewish peoplehood, to the public r.elations . ' .. a vague term yvith no c,le!-lrly "The Congress Office was a:uthorized to state 
tradition in ethics and humanism, and to the, defined frame of reference for those who Jomed .the mentioned Jewish Reference Book is ari enter
centr.ality of Israel in creating the conditions of Professor Co~en in this w?rk. It J:as be~ome m~re , prise which has not been' sponsored or approved 
oneness among Jews the world over ... a unique and m?re. eVident ~hat thiS ,comm~ttee IS a maJor. by the Canadian Jewish Congress or any other 
concept which, has not only provtm"wholesome to force ~n mt~rpretIng Is~a~l to thIS. couIl:try, and representative Jewish organization of this com
the daily lives of all of us but which has been in artICulatmg the feelmgs of the JewIsh com- munity." 
the primary source of phiiosophical~ intellectual munity her~ wit~ r~ference to .Israel. ,In e,fI;ect EXODUS .. ' 'The' fare at North 
and technical stimulation which has put Jews .at the pro~ess III whIch It has been Involved has been Winnipeg's 
the forefront in so many areas of human en- a- political one. It has played a primary role in College Theatre 'bids well to thrill many who 
deavor projecting Zionist political thought and aspira- didn't have the oPPQrtunity of viewing tl1-e excit-

No ·one would suggest that Zionism has, been tions on the Canadian scene. Ther~ is a move ~n ing Exodus story when it played downtown months 
responsible for all this. But this is the one move- foot now to evaluate the role.of t~IS, program, m ago. Even for those who have a~ready seen it 
ment which 'is committed beyond question to these order to ~etter understand ItS. hls~ory, conc.ept here is an opportunity to view it once again, and 
basic concepts, and as such can unleash the forces and techlllgues, u:nd to determn~e Its potentials . assess Leon Uris' thrilling epic once more in the 

f Jew sh communal life light of the exigencies whleh' brave fighters of 
Whl'ch can assure a richer· life for both Israeli and as a orce In I. - • 

h 11 b · the State of Israel have been called upon -to meet Diaspor-a Jewry. So h~re we h~ve. the c a enge ... a a.sls ," . . ". 
I b t th th - t . n upon which the ZlOlllSt movement can determme_,' once agaIn by their menacmg Arab nelghoours. n su s ance, en, ese, concep s are give , . ''''"i ''', ,,,..-- ,< 

meaning through the-' organized forces 'which' . it~ role a.na' upon w~ich it .can de!"eIOP. an In~age ~ AN HISTORIC BR~EF: The Canadian Jewish 
tr:anslate'them into action-programs of endeavor ;Vlth. whICh all vanaI}ts .m Jewish lIfe .mlght Congress, Quebec section, has submitted its long
and participaiioI). in which Jews can find satisfac- l~entIfy. I~ must agall~ rise to th~ occaSIOn or awaited -brief to that province's Royal Commis-

'tion and successful community living. . dlSappea~' .mto the .0bln:lOn, t~ 'YhICh so many sion on Inquiry on Education. The Brief extends 
It is, then, the qn,estion of' projecting an would w!llI~gly relegate It. ThiS IS the challenge oyer 21 pages ~f dou.ble-sp~ced type on foolscap- ' 

image with which Jews can identify, and through of the sixtIes. slze.shee~s and IS a"aIla'~le In E~ghi?h and French. 
'which they may, express themselves, which chal- CEMETERY STONES: D.uring the past week Besl.de~ ItS own text It, contams as' annexes. a 
lenges the Zionis~ movement. Much thought has a number of callers have queried us as to the sta~lstJcal. study by LoUIS Rosenberg on Jewish 
'been given to this aspect of the problem recently. implications of the' new policy of theShaarey ChIldren I.n the Pro~estant SchQols of Greater 
The best minds which can be mustered have Zedek Cemetery which makes it mandatory for 'Montreal m the PerIOd from 1878-1959 and' an 
directed their attention to this question ; . they bereaved families to purchase headstones through histo.rical review of The flace of the Jew in the 
have been striving to articulate answers whicp- the synagogue committee. They may no longer Pubhc School -System of Montreal written 22 
the mass of Jews' will come to understand and be purchased through commercial establishments. years ago 'by Hyman Neamtan. 
acc~pt as expressing their own, giving rise, hope- Our first re,action, of course, was to refer such The brief itself with its annexes constitutes 
fully, not only to their identification, with the queries directly to -the synagogue, for there is, perhaps one of the most informativ.e documents 
objel;tives but to their more intensive participa- in our opinion, no better place, to seek tIle facts. on the much discussed Quebec School Problem 
tion in the movement. _ . . Eventually, in order to be of service to read- that has ever been prepa:t:ed. However, it is more 
, In the past year the Zionist movement has ers who are.apparentlY affected -by this new policy, than an accumulation of f.acts and historical data: 
been projecting an image of intellectual fermel)t we i\Qught the information .directly from .the it contains a plea ,and an argument - an argu
which had been lacking for a long time ... a' RahilL' " ment meant to impress upon the Royal Commis~ 
generation,had grown up believing that the move- We understand from this conversation -that sion certain definite wishes' of the Quebec'Jewish 
nient ,was nothing more than the agent through this new policy is, in essence, an extensi'on of 'a community, desires 'and rights that have been 
~vhiCh. the Unite9- Israel Appeal raised its funds program initiated years ago to centralize all k.ept in the limbo of frustration for two genera
III thiS country. Secondly, there has been a necessary services in order to assure the fullest' bons -because of -the many anomalies of that pro
growing recognition that the nuclei of programs and ~os~ considerate servic~ .-to,t..~hos~ f3;milies vince's unique schooling arrangements. 
alreadye;Kists. These nee~ only tp pe highlighted .. ' whose loved ones are, or,'wIlI be,\'buned m the Briefly the Congress submission is' .twofold. 
intensified, ,re-interpreted, and their relationship Shaarey 'Zedek ,Cemetery. Policy concerning 'ar- With respect to the Protestant School system it 
to each other and to basic concepts defined and ningements for such necessities as coffins, flow- asks, in essence, tha-t "tile attendance of Jewish 
articulated in order to have meaning for masses ers, curbings, etc., have all been determined to children at Protestant schools be rooted in law 
of people. date, and, in the opinion of the synagogue, have and not subject to the vagaries of an agreemnt" 
, ' Let us then lo.ok at -the three basic areas of proven helpful )l.nd useful. This new policy will and that nominees of the Jewish community be 
action .' . . the areas in which the movement also assure that savings made possible through recognized formally as mem'bers of these schoo'! 
should be involved : .. a;nd ass~ss ~he forces it wholesale purchasing 9f stones will be passed on: bo~rds. With respect to Jewish Day Schools the 
can create to meet Its phllos~ph!c crltena. . The Rabbi felt that no formal statement was brIef asks tha! these schools be given statutory 

In the first place the ZlOlllst movement IS necessary since this was part of .a process and gr,ants for their secular curriculum of studies. 
committed to the resolutions of the last World those affected wDuld, when the -time came, appre- It- is clear that CJC is not reverting to the 
Zionist Congress. In Winnipeg steps have already ciate its implications. dream many had in the past of a separate Jewish 
been taken to create a force Wjhich will be brought, school system parallel to the Catholic and Protes-
to bear upon the ever growing needs of expanding BUYER BEWARE: An aggressive sales soli- tant structures. Indeed the brief states' 
Jewish community education. Under the 'aegis of citor from the West has descended upon Toronto "We do. not suggest ·a separate scho~l system 
the Zionist Cultural Institute, other concerns and environs selling advertilling space in a publi- for the Jewish community. While one school sys
which will be ,given full consideration, and for cation called The Jewish Reference Book, a vol- tern would be preferable to two systems we be
w~ich programs ~il~ be developed, are ~hose Df ume very few have actually seen. The sllspicions lieve that two systems are prefhable to three or 
Abyah, youth and Investments, so that thiS new1y of prospective,5Customers have been' aroused when more systemi\. We all are interested in promoting 
created instrument - the Z'CI - ,will act as the . the salesman (who genErally makes his pitch by' llnityin the community and ·the avoi(lance of 
iuterpreter, cataly~t, clearing ~ouse and instru- telephone) is reluctant to give a, return phone fragmentization 'sipce it is contrary to the inter
ment through WhICh forces WIll -be brought to. .number. He will go as far as giving a Winnipeg est of the community as a whole" 
bear on. cru~ial aspects of key Zionist activity. address but nothing furt~~r, " ' See E~ITO~'S DESK, page 13 
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U·.J.A. WOMEN'S DIVISION GOES INTO 

,AS WORKERS KITS WERE D~TRmUTED: Scenes of 
activity at Town N' Country last Thursday' as women canvassers for 
UJA picked up their workers kits. Centre photo shows donor gifts 

chairmen to right, all Mesdames) A. 
A. Adelman, S., Katz and S. Zinman. 

'ORBIT' NEXT WEEK-
/' Next Tuesday and Wednesday, 

Jewish homes in Winnipeg will 'be 
visited 'by a host of 'ambasadors' 
of the Jewish people. 
~Our canvassers corps of the 

Women's Division, Jewish Welfare 
Fund, are exactly that •.. ambassa
dors of all' worthWhile local &nil 
overseas' Jewish causes," said Mrs. 
A. N. Miles, J'WF Women's Division 
president, this week. , . ' 

When they knock on the doors of , 
Winnipeg homes, see!iliJg' the, per
sonal contribution of Winnipeg's 
Jewish women for the com~unity's 
biggest-ever $800,000 UJA drive, 
they will be seeking support for the 
city's Peretz Folk School, Talnlud 
Torah, Herzlia ,Academy, YMHA-" 
Conununity Centre, Hillel Founda
tion, Jewish Family Service .. '. and 
a host of other worthwhile local 
social service and recreational pro-
grams. . 

They will also be representing the 
critical needs of Israel's immigrants 
in a year when the young state 
will have to find homes, jobs, anQ 
budget for 70,000 innnigrants. 

, "Nert. week, on April 3 and 4, 
when our drive goes into 'orbit', we 
will be able to assess how the pres- , 
ent spirit of grit and determination 
lasted," said Mrs. >Miles. Kits are 
to be completed' in a week, and 
returned to captairis' on April 10 
and 11. . 

Upcoming events on the Women's' 
'See UJA WOMEN, page 10 
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,Jewish Old Folks' Home Faces. Challenge of Change 

ABE KANEE 
• . . p,resident 

JACK MARKSON 
... treasurer 

DAVID STALL 
..• vice-president 

J: FLEISHMAN 
. . '. recording secretary 

ROBERT MOSER 
... honorary vice-president 

D. JACOBSON 
• • • financial secretary 

, , 

Noting modern society's increas- Home must be primarily concerned 
ing ~nders~ndin~ and 'concern with I with creative living opportuniti~s 
serVice to Its agmg members, and for all1he best in Care for the handi
the. responsibilities incumbent in I capped, those with emotional or 
such a development, the Jewish Old I social problems, and the' many prob
Folks Home of Western Canada lems which attend chronic illne;s. ' 
elected a strong slate of officers at H. iFeintuch, executive director, 
its recent annual meeting headed' highlighted the Home's efforts. to 
by Abe Kanee, who' was re':'elected provide more skilled- staff, interest
president. Other officers guidil')g ed, concerned and knowledgeable: 
the de~tinies of the Home during volunteers, and development of 
·the coming year 'W~th Mr. Kanee modern facilities and services in 
will be David Stall, vicc-president; keeping with the ever-changing 
Robert Moser; honor~ry vice-presi': trends in the field Of service 'to the 
dent; Jack Markson, treasurer; J. aged. He par,tictilarly stressed 
Fleishman, recording secretary, and "change". as the keY110te for future 
Dave J acol;Json, 'financial secretary. planning and impl~mentation of 
Elected to the boa'rd of directors service. 
for two-"year 'terms we~e: S. Boro- Mr. Feintucb noted that concern . . 

ditsky, B. 'Billinkoff, J. Fleishman, has been moving away from the 
G. M. 'Hechtor, H. Levine, R. Moser, older concepts of custodial care .for 
J. Markson, S. Marmel, N. Portnoy, the community's aged to service 
H. Schwartz, M. Shore and Mes- orientated progranuning' and crea
dames N. Boxer, D. Freed, S. Kanee, tive opportunities to both the sick 
M. D. Spivak ,and L. L. Singer. and well in order to assure their ' 

Repor¥ng ~hat the Home's· facili- security, happiness and dignity. Thus 
ties are filled to capacity, and that all, medical, social, physical. occupa
the infu:mary' is, crowded beyond tiona} ':therapy pr~gr~s and ser
normal:"capacitr, Mr .. Kanee in his :v,ices, as welI,<\S recreational'activity. 
annual report stressed the imPOl:t- 'I are planned to meet the specific 
ance of planning expansion to meet needs of every type of resident -
i the growing anticipated future needs I it', is a "resident oriented Home 

\

' resulting from advances in ilhe field service.'" . 
?f the. care of, t~e aged, ~nd the The ·trend toward becoming ~ a 
mcreasmg longeVIty to whICh man Home for the chronically ill wiiS 
can now look forward. also underncored since the rising age 

Studies by the board have already of residents makes for such a con
led to recommendations for 22 self- dition. The Home attempts to pro
contained rooms, the establishment vide for these growing '\lumber of 
of an X-ray department to enable people an atmosphere in which they 
better diagl)ostic services; art, craft can form secure relationships with 
and hobby facilities; beauty parlor, staff, and ,the comfort which only 
library, new dining and kitchen a "home" atmosphere can offer. This 
facilities and an auditorium to seat I he noted was dependent too upon 
250 -so as t6 provide better facilities the understanding volunteers who 
for entertainment and social activi- create community interest and par-

I 
ties. ticipation in the health and welfare 

Mr. Kanee underscored that the, of the senior citizen. 
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